Effect of positional role on isokinetic muscles torque production of selected movements of basketball players
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Abstract---The present study compare the isokinetic torque production of major movements like knee extension, shoulder flexion and elbow extension among different playing position players in basketball and to find out whether positional role effect the muscular strength attribute of players.21 national level basketball players participated in the study voluntarily. For each player measurement of height, weight, age, and training age were taken, the test of isokinetic exercise for knee extension, shoulder flexion, and elbow extension was performed. The study found that the center performs significantly better than forward and guard players for knee extension and shoulder flexion movement and forward perform significantly better than guard for the same. No significant difference was found for elbow extension movement, but after normalization of isokinetic peak torque with body size, comparison of relative isokinetic peak torque showed that center and forward significantly perform better than guard players for isokinetic knee extension movement at 60°s⁻¹, whereas guard and forward players significantly perform better than a center player for elbow extension movement at 60°s⁻¹. Normalization for body size nullifies the significant difference in isokinetic peak torque produced for shoulder flexion movement at 60°s⁻¹. The finding of the present study reveal that there is a difference in isokinetic torque production for different movement in different playing positions, it was also found that apart from body size and weight variation, specific positional role and duties of each position during basketball game also affect the isokinetic peak torque generated by players for the selected movements.
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Introduction

Basketball is one of the most popular team sports played all over the world. Basketball players need to perform various skills under dynamic conditions, in most cases, while moving with high speed or changing direction or jumping. Many time-motion studies reported that basketball is intermittent sports which include frequent bout of intense action like sprinting, jumping, throwing the ball, etc. with short period of recovery[1-4] Studies also show that in male basketball game a player undergo change in activity for every 2s[2,3] and female basketball game players change the activity for every 2.82s[5], from these studies one can easily understand the high level of physical attributes basketball players need to possess to become successful.

The physical demands of a game of basketball are complex and there are no specific determinants of performance, rather there are many physical capacities that make up a high standard player. Many researchers have been reported that anaerobic capacity, agility, speed, anaerobic power are major physiological attributes of a successful player[2,4,5,6,] elite level players possess high anaerobic and muscular power of upper and lower limb when compared to lower-level players. [6-8] Keeping this in mind, it is very important to maximize training and improve the quality of the training session without increasing the load experienced by the players. After the year 2000 due to change in rules and playing tactics, there is a sharp increase in weight training of players to improve their muscular power and their anaerobic power for fast and more efficient movements.[9,10]

Previous researchers show us that physical attributes and capacities of players differ with the positions in team games[11-14] and same had found in the case of basketball.[5,6,8] Time-motion studies in basketball show many differences in players according to their playing positions finding shows that center jumps appreciably higher than guard and forward[2] where guard cover more distance and possess higher average heart rate compared to other positions.[1-3] Many more studies had been done to find out major movements and major muscles important for a basketball player and if there is any difference according to playing positions in them,[5,6,15,16,17] reported findings show the importance of knee extensor, planter flexion,[5,6] elbow extension and shoulder flexion and diagonal movement.[16-18]

However, many of these studies while assessing muscular strength neglected the fact that basketball players differ in body size and size of muscles has a significant positive relationship in muscle force production or torque production[19, 20, 21] and reported findings with absolute strength of players without doing normalization of body weight.[5,7,15,16,18] Very few studies had been carried out in the field of basketball that uses normalization of body size while doing a comparison of muscular strength between basketball players. [6, 8, 19] For the last few years to compare muscular power between different players and their
movement, assessment of isokinetic torque has been more authentic as isokinetic dynamometer provides stable angular velocity along the full range of motion.\(^{(19, 22)}\) Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to compare the isokinetic torque production of major movements like knee extension, shoulder flexion and elbow extension (\textit{which are determinants of a successful basketball player}) among different playing position players in basketball and to find out whether positional role effect the muscular strength attribute of players. Basketball team positions can be classified into 3 positions, guard, forward, and center.\(^{(23)}\) We hypothesized that there exists a significant difference in muscle torque production for every movement in different playing positions.

**Methods**

**Experimental Approach to the Problem**

For this comparative study, we tested a group of national-level basketball players playing at 3 different playing positions. All players were tested for 3 selected movements, which were chosen due to their high relevance to the game and their biomechanical inclusion in the fundamental skills of basketball. For the assessment of muscular strength we use and isokinetic dynamometer because of its capacity to measure torque production of a particular movement and its ability to provide a linear velocity throughout the range of motion. The experimental procedure and potential risks described to each participant before taking written consent.

**Subject**

For the study total 21 male basketball players (age: 24.5 ± 1.7 years, training experience: 9.4 ± 1.7 years; mean ± SD) had participated voluntary. All the participants played at a national level competition for different teams and at the time of experiment perusing various courses at LNIPE, Gwalior. 12 players were representing their state teams and 9 players were part of the university team. The participants are equal for each playing position, 7 for each guard, forward, and center. The different characteristics of players are listed in Table 1. None of them had any prior chronic or acute injuries for knee, shoulder, and elbow.

**Procedure**

For measuring the torque production while performing the selected movement we use (CSMI) HUMAC NORMS system as it provides accurate data with very high reliability of 0.94 in case of shoulder and 0.89 in case of knee test.\(^{(24)}\) To measure the reliability of the HUMAC NORMS System it was normalized with weight plates for every movement selected before using it for test and found to be reliable. To ensure that participants are well versed with the isokinetic movement and its testing a practice session had conducted before 1 week or actual experiment to make them well familiar with the machine and to avoid any carryover fatigue.

All the subjects were staying in the hostels of L.N.I.P.E, Gwalior. As they were residing together, they were getting same food, all subjects undergo for 9
sessions/week training for the last 3 months, including 4 sessions of game skill practice, 2 sessions of weight training, and 2 sessions of high-intensity speed workout with 1 game session. The experiment conducted in the last week of October and every subject was tested with the same pattern of exercise. All the measurements were started at 3 pm in the exercise physiology laboratory of LNIPE, Gwalior, with 20-21 hour overnight rest from any strenuous physical activity, and the last meal was consumed before 3 hours of the experiment. Participants were instructed to do proper warm-up which includes stretching exercise, jogging for 3 minutes and 3-4 short sprints before the measurement.

Knee extensor

The knee extensor muscles of both legs were measured concentrically at speed of $60^{\circ}\text{s}^{-1}$ with 2 sets of 3 repetitions each and 1 min rest between sets. The measurement was taken in a seated position while following the manual of CISM HUMAC NORMS (25) with hip angle flexed at $85^{\circ}$ and chair rotation was set according to the alignment between the dynamometer axis and line passing transversely through the femoral condyles which were taken as the axis of rotation. To resist the inclusion of other muscles participants were secured by the waist, shoulder belt, and thigh stabilizer strap. The length of the lever arm was adjusted individually, and the resistance pad was placed near to the medial malleolus. The range of motion was fixed by assessing participants’ comfortable movement of flexion and extension of the knee which ranges between $8^{\circ}$ to $90^{\circ}$, gravity correction was applied. The value of peak torque produces for the best repetition was taken as data for the study. There is no significant difference found between dominant and non-dominant leg (19, 26) so an average of peak torque of both the leg was taken and used as the measurement for knee extensor strength.

Shoulder flexion

The measurement was taken in supine lying down position with chair back angle at $0^{\circ}$ and dynamometer height at 10, the rotation of chair and dynamometer both were aligned individually to keep the axis of dynamometer and axis of rotation of movement in the same line, for shoulder flexion the axis of rotation keeps on changes with movement so the compromised axis of rotation was taken as medial to the acromion process when the limb is in the neutral position. Length of elbow/shoulder adaptor was determined individually, to make the subject comfortable and to nullify the movement of other body parts fasten the seat belt around pelvis and install the footrest. The range of motion was set for every participant separately, which ranges from $0^{\circ}$ to $135^{\circ}$ where $0^{\circ}$ represents the anatomical position of the limb. After applying gravity correction, best peak torque produced out of 2 sets of 3 repetitions each was taken as measurement, shoulder flexion movement was measured concentrically at speed of $60^{\circ}\text{s}^{-1}$, to include both the shoulder in measurement an average of both the shoulders’ peak torque production was taken as a variable for comparison.

Elbow extension

This measurement was also taken from supine lying position with chair back angle at $0^{\circ}$ and dynamometer height at 10, chair and dynamometer rotation scale
was adjusted to align the dynamometer axis with the axis of rotation of elbow extension which was taken as immediately distal to the lateral epicondyle, and for better alignment dynamometer tilt was also set at 10. After adjusting elbow/shoulder adaptor fasten the seat belt around pelvis and secure contralateral Shoulder Belt across the torso, participants also instructed to not lift the shoulder while doing elbow movement. Range of motion varies from 140° to 2° for elbow extension, all subjects performed 2 sets of 3 repetitions and the best peak torque generated was taken as a measurement. As we were comparing the elbow extension movement because it’s a major part of shooting skill only the shooting hand measurement was taken for comparison.

**Statistical Analyses**

Descriptive statistics (mean & SD) were calculated for physical characteristics and all isokinetic measurements. The Shapiro Wilks test was used to check the normality of the data. To compare mean between different playing positions a parametric test was considered, 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to find the presence of a significant difference between positions and to further analysis the positional difference between age, weight, height and other isokinetic measurements least significance difference (LSD) post-hoc test was applied. The level of significance was set at $p < 0.05$ for all the tests. IBM SPSS 20 was used for all the calculations.

**Result**

The physical characteristic and training age according to playing position of all the players were presented in table 1, among 3 playing position significant difference was found ($p < 0.05$) for weight and height variable, specifically, center were significantly ($p < 0.05$) taller and heavier than forward and guard players and forward were significantly ($p < 0.05$) heavier and taller when compared to guard players. There was no significant difference among 3 playing positions for age and training age.

**Table 1.** The mean and SD value of the physical characteristic of all the basketball players according to playing position.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All Player (n=21)</th>
<th>Guard (n=7)</th>
<th>Forward (n=7)</th>
<th>Center (n=7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>24.52 ± 1.7</td>
<td>24.85 ± 1.8</td>
<td>23.71 ± 1.1</td>
<td>25.00 ± 2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>80.71 ± 11.3</td>
<td>69.57 ± 6.8</td>
<td>79.00 ± 3.2</td>
<td>93.57 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>183.14 ± 8.7</td>
<td>174.00 ± 5.8</td>
<td>183.28 ± 4.1</td>
<td>192.14 ± 2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training age (year)</td>
<td>9.42 ± 1.8</td>
<td>10.00 ± 2.0</td>
<td>9.14 ± 1.4</td>
<td>9.16 ± 1.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significance difference between guard and center, $^*$Significance difference between guard and forward, $^*$Significance difference between forward and center

A comparison of mean for absolute isokinetic peak torque among guard, forward, and center was done in the table 2, a significant difference ($p < 0.05$) were found for knee extensor and shoulder flexion movement at 60°s⁻¹ where center performs significantly ($p < 0.05$) better than forward and guard players for both movement and forward perform significantly ($p < 0.05$) better than guard for knee extension.
and shoulder flexion movement. No significant ($p \leq 0.05$) difference was found for the elbow extension movement among 3 playing positions. After normalization of isokinetic peak torque with body size, the measurement was presented in the table.3, comparison of the mean for relative isokinetic peak torque among different playing position players, specifically, center significantly ($p \leq 0.05$) perform better than guard players for isokinetic knee extension movement at $60^\circ$s$^{-1}$, also forward significantly ($p \leq 0.05$) perform better than guard for the same movement. Whereas guard players significantly ($p \leq 0.05$) perform better than center player for elbow extension movement at $60^\circ$s$^{-1}$ and forward players also perform significantly ($p \leq 0.05$) better than center players for elbow extension movement $60^\circ$s$^{-1}$. Normalization for body size nullifies the significant ($p \leq 0.05$) difference found among 3 playing position in absolute isokinetic peak torque produced for shoulder flexion movement at $60^\circ$s$^{-1}$.

### TABLE 2. Mean & SD of absolute isokinetic peak torque production by different playing positions of basketball.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Isokinetic peak torque at $60^\circ$s$^{-1}$ (N.m)</th>
<th>All players (n = 7)</th>
<th>Guard (n = 7)</th>
<th>Forward (n = 7)</th>
<th>Center (n=7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knee Extension</td>
<td>302.66 ± 87.8</td>
<td>207.71 ± 56.27</td>
<td>306.42 ± 29.6</td>
<td>393.85 ± 38.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder Flexion</td>
<td>102.04 ± 12.7</td>
<td>90.21 ± 5.5</td>
<td>101.35 ± 9.1</td>
<td>114.57 ± 9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbow Extension</td>
<td>74.23 ± 9.4</td>
<td>73.28 ± 12.1</td>
<td>76.71 ± 6.3</td>
<td>72.71 ± 9.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significance difference between guard and center, $^*$Significance difference between guard and forward, $^*$Significance difference between forward and center

### TABLE 3. Mean & SD of relative isokinetic peak torque to bodyweight of different playing position player of basketball.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Isokinetic peak torque at $60^\circ$s$^{-1}$ (N.m. (kg$^{-1}$))</th>
<th>All players (n = 7)</th>
<th>Guard (n = 7)</th>
<th>Forward (n = 7)</th>
<th>Center (n=7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knee Extension</td>
<td>3.67 ± 0.70</td>
<td>2.95 ± 0.62</td>
<td>3.84 ± 0.33</td>
<td>4.23 ± 0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder Flexion</td>
<td>1.27 ± 0.10</td>
<td>1.30 ± 0.10</td>
<td>1.28 ± 0.11</td>
<td>1.23 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbow Extension</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.15</td>
<td>1.05 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.96 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.78 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significance difference between guard and center, $^*$Significance difference between guard and forward, $^*$Significance difference between forward and center

We used the following allometric formula for obtaining muscle strength, $S$, independent of body size (assessed by body mass, $m$) = $S_n = S / m^b$. The allometric parameter should be $b = 1$ for muscle torque (recorded by an isokinetic exercise) (26)
Discussion & Conclusion

The present study aimed to investigate whether the positional role in basketball influence the muscular strength of players and if positional difference found in muscular strength what variables cause these difference, to answer this problem we compare players of different playing position for isokinetic peak torque of major muscular movement that is repeatedly used in the game of basketball like knee extension, shoulder flexion, and elbow extension movements. To find out the effect of body size, we compare the absolute and relative isokinetic peak torque separately.

The initial result of this study shows a significant difference in weight and height of different playing position players which is in agreement with many previous studies (2, 5, 6, 8, 27) the result shows that center was the tallest and heaviest among 3 playing position players followed by forward and then guard. This difference can be understood as particular body size and proportion may be prerequisite for successfully playing the positional duties allotted to players, physical attributes of center player playing under ring help them to reach the ball faster and bigger and heavier body help them to dominate small players in physical contact, rebounding, picks and box-out situations. Whereas guard players due to short body size and less weight possess higher agility (2, 8) and \( \text{VO}_2 \text{ max} \) which help them to move faster and set up the game, short height gives them more stability that helps them to do perform complex dribbling and passing skills with ease that are important to become a successful guard player.

A further result of this study about knee extension peak torque production revel that center players perform better then forward and guard players, and forward perform better than guard players for knee extension movement, the previous study also support these findings and shows that greatest absolute concentric peak torque was produced by centers, followed by forwards and then guards (6) other studies also show many similar results and report a significant effect of playing position on peak torque on knee extensor (5, 7, 15, 28) On normalizing the peak torque of knee extensor body size the difference between center and forward players peak torque was neutralized but still forward and center have significantly better knee extensor peak torque then guard player, this can be explained by observing that players playing under the ring (center and forward) need to jump more than guard players (1, 2) previous study also report that center had more vertical jump power then guard, the positional role of center and forward player need them to jump closer to the ring to capture the ball for rebound and also include in dynamic jump situations to take lay-up shots, fight for the ball when it’s in air and to block to opponent shoot attempts, on other hand, guard players normally take shoots from distance and play away from the ring to set the gameplay for the team which includes less static and dynamic jumps compared to other players (27) Center player has to engage in more physical contact during rebounding and box-out situations where they need higher stability, to compensate high center of gravity, better lower limb strength can be considered very helpful to maintain a stable position, however, more research work needed in this filed for better understanding of the role of lower limb strength in stability.
This is the first study that compares the shoulder flexion movement peak torque according to playing positions, the result of absolute peak torque of shoulder flexion shows us the same result as knee extension movement where center perform best among 3 playing position followed by forward and then guard players, above findings was supported by a previous descriptive study that profiles the isokinetic torque measurement of basketball players for different movement. However, it seems that this difference in the strength of shoulder flexion movement was only due to body size difference among 3 playing positions because when we normalize the peak torque of shoulder flexion movement with body size and compare the results, we found no significant difference between players. Recent biomechanical analysis of fundamental skills of basketball shows us the inclusion of shoulder flexion movement in nearly all the fundamental skills like shooting, passing and rebound. This may be concluded that basketball players at every position use shoulder flexion movement repeatedly during a game and position role does not affect shoulder flexion movement significantly between the players, only body size and weight difference were the factors that cause the significant difference between playing position players.

In the case of elbow extension movement, finding shows us that body size hides the significant effect of position role. There was no significant difference found while comparing the mean of absolute peak torque but when the normalization of body size was applied and comparison of relative peak torque had done the result reveal that guard and forward performs significantly better than center. This study is first of its kind that compares elbow extension peak torque between different playing position players. This difference can be comprehended as guard players take more shots and many of the shots taken are from long distances. Positional role of forward and especially guard players allows them to take shots and pass the ball over long-range, earlier studies show a positive correlation between long-distance shooting accuracy and elbow extension isokinetic strength and also report that upper limb strength is a good predictor when shots are performed form long-distance. Some experimental study also shows that weight training exercise of elbow extension for maximum strength improved the accuracy of 3-point shooting. Guard player and forward player have to perform dribbling and passing much often then center players, biomechanical analysis of dribbling and passing shows that elbow extension is an integral part of these skills so it may be possible that repeating the same elbow extension movement over many years during gameplay while performing shooting and passing from long-range lead to muscular hypertrophy (particular muscles that are responsible for elbow extension) in guard and forward players.

In conclusion, the finding of the present study indicated that isokinetic peak torque of selected movement used in basketball differ among guard, forward and center, finding of this study also reveal that apart from body size and weight variation among different playing position players, specific positional role and duties of each position during basketball game also affect the isokinetic peak torque generated by players for the selected movements. According to the present study, particular positional player in basketball need to develop specific muscular groups apart from general physical fitness attributes to fulfill their positional role efficiently and to become a successful player, coaches are also recommended to tailor fitness program according to specific playing position of player on court.
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